### 2nd year PhD fields 2022-23

#### Macroeconomics *(any 2 courses)*
- **Fall** 6226 Applied Macro and Finance  
  Pinardon-Touati  
- **Fall** 6904 International Money & Finance  
  Clarida  
- **Spring** 6214 Frontiers of Macro  
  Moser / Walsh

#### Microeconomic Theory *(any 2 courses)*
- **Fall** 6416 Game Theory and Econ Applications  
  Liu  
- **Spring** 6600 Market Design  
  Che

#### Industrial Organization *(any 2 courses)*
- **Fall** 6251 Topics: Indus. Organization  
  Doval/Swanson  
- **Fall** 6253 Industrial Organization I  
  Gowrisankaran  
- **Spring** 6254 Industrial Organization II  
  Tebaldi

#### Political Economy
- **Fall** 6308 Political Economy I  
  Prat  
- **Spring** 6309 Political Economy II  
  Washington

#### Econometrics
- **Fall** 6413 Macroeconometrics  
  Ng  
- **Spring** 6414 Microeconometrics  
  Lee

#### Applied Microeconomics *(any 2 courses)*
- **Fall** 6232 Family Economics  
  Chiappori  
- **Fall** 6805 Public Finance I  
  Kopczuk  
- **Spring** 6451 Economics of Labor I  
  Black

#### Behavioral & Experimental *(2 courses, one must be 6493)*
- **Fall** 6493 Behavioral Economics  
  Dean  
- **Fall** NYU GA2114 Experimental Economics  
  Frechette (NYU)  
- **Spring** 6290 Topics in Development Economics  
  Willis

#### International Trade
- **Fall** 6903 Theory of International Trade  
  Weinstein  
- **Spring** 6910 Topics in Economic Geography  
  Davis

#### Development Economics *(any 2 courses)*
- **Fall** SDEVU9262 Demographic Economics and Development  
  Soares  
- **Spring** 6290 Topics in Development Economics  
  Willis  
- **Spring** 6306 Industrial Development  
  Verhoogen

#### Climate Economics
- **Fall** 6449 Economic Theory of Climate Change  
  Dutta  
- **Spring** 6448 Climate Finance  
  Hong/Scheinkman

#### Business Economics *(any 2 courses; BusEc students must take all 3)*
- **Fall** 6251 Topics: Indus. Organization  
  Doval / Swanson  
- **Spring** 6214 Frontiers of Macro  
  Moser / Walsh  
- **Spring** 6256 Topics in Organizational Econ  
  Boudreau / Perego
### Microeconomic Theory (any two courses required)
- 6218x Advanced Micro Analysis I (Kartik)
- 6219y Advanced Micro Analysis II (Liu)
- 6493y Behavioral Economics (Dean)

### Macroeconomics (any three courses required)
- 6808x Macro Finance (Gomez)
- 6222y Adv. Macro Analysis II (Afrouzi)
- 6214y Frontiers of Macroeconomics (Fernández-Villaverde)
- 6226y Applied Macroeconomics and Finance (Porzio, Schreger)
- 6904y International Money and Finance (Clarida)

### Econometrics (both courses required)
- 6413x Macroeconometrics (Ng)
- 6414y Microeconometrics (Lee)

### Industrial Organization (any two courses required)
- 6253x Industrial Organization I (Gowrisankaran)
- 6251x Topics in Industrial Organization (Slattery, Swanson)
- 6254y Industrial Organization II (Tebaldi)

### International Trade (both courses required)
- 6903x Theory of International Trade (Weinstein)
- 6910y Topics in Economic Geography (Davis)

### Labor and Public Economics (any two courses required)
- 6805x Public Finance I (Kopczuk)
- 6451x Economics of Labor (Black)
- 6307y Public Economics and Development (Best)

### Development Economics (all three courses required)
- 6290x Topics in Development Economics (Willis)
- 6306y Industrial Development (Verhoogen)
- 6307y Public Economics and Development (Best)

### Behavioral and Experimental Economics (both courses required; completed in Fall 2022)
- 6493y Behavioral Economics (Dean)
- 6494x *Computation Models of Perception and Choice (Woodford) – planned for Fall 2022*

### Political Economy (both courses required)
- 6308x Political Economy: Theory and Empirics (Prat)
- POLS 8422x Political Economy Analysis of Political Behavior (Marshall)

### Business Economics (any two courses required; BusEc track students must take all three)
- 6251x Topics in Industrial Organization (Slattery, Swanson)
- 6226y Applied Macroeconomics and Finance (Porzio, Schreger)
- 6256y Topics in Organizational Economics (Boudreau, Perego)
Microeconomic Theory (any three courses required)
6253x  Industrial Organization I (Prat)
6449x  Economic Theory of Climate Change (Dutta)
6244y  Network Theory (Sadler)
6243y  Dynamic Games (Lipnowski)

Macroeconomics (all three courses required)
6231x  Macro Labor Economics and Search Frictions (Drenik)
6222y  Adv. Macro Analysis II (Afrouzi)
6241y  Adv. International Macro (Schmitt-Grohe)

Econometrics (any two courses required)
6413x  Macroeconometrics (Ng)
6414y  Microeconometrics (Salanie)
6427x  Topics in Econometrics I (Montiel Olea)

Industrial Organization (all three courses required)
6253x  Industrial Organization I (Prat)
6254x  Industrial Organization II (Backus)
6255y  Industrial Organization III (Instructor TBConfirmed)

International Trade (both courses required)
6903x  Theory of International Trade (Weinstein)
6910y  Topics in Economic Geography (Davis)

Labor and Public Economics (any two courses required)
6307x  Public Economics and Development (Best)
6451y  Economics of Labor (Black)
6805x  Public Finance I (Kopczuk)

Development Economics (any two courses required)
6307x  Public Economics and Development (Best)
6290y  Topics in Development Economics (Willis)
6306y  Industrial Development (Verhoogen)

Behavioral and Experimental Economics (both courses required)
6493x  Behavioral Economics (Dean)
6494y  Computation Models of Perception and Choice (Woodford)